ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION -CULTURE SHOCK
he phenomenon of culture shock as a concept was described as early as the 1950s (Lysgaard, 1955; Oberg, 1960) . Sverre Lysgaard was commissioned by the United States Educational Foundation in Norway in 1955 to carry out a study on 198 Norwegian Fulbright students in the US. However, it was anthropologist Kalervo Oberg who first introduced the concept and gave it the name of "culture shock" in a seminar addressed to the Women"s Club of Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, on August 3, 1954 although the text of his presentation did not appear in print until 1960 and thus it was preceded by Lysgaard"s paper. Oberg referred to the symptom complex known as culture shock as: "an occupational disease of people who have been suddenly transplanted abroad" (p. 177). Oberg also inventoried the symptoms of culture shock, such as: "a feeling of helplessness (…) and fits of anger over delays and other minor frustrations" (p. 177). Additionally Oberg"s contribution in the field was the description of the reasons for culture shock, such as losing the guidance of the familiar social cues; finding oneself in a sea of incomprehensible contextual signs; rejection of the host country and glorification of the home country (which Oberg calls "regression"). He also identified stages in the development of the process and gave them names, i.e. the honeymoon period, the hostility stage, the opening to the new cultural environment and acceptance to the point of enjoying the new country. Some of those terms have solidly entered the epistemology of the subject, e.g., the honeymoon period. Lysgaard"s contribution as a founding father of the culture shock consisted of a proposition of a U-curve, i.e., a formal model to describe the unfolding of culture shock, which he described in the following way: [We] observed that adjustment as a process over time seems to follow a Ushaped curve: adjustment is felt to be easy and successful to begin with; then follows a "crisis" in which one feels less well adjusted, somewhat lonely and unhappy; finally one begins to feel better adjusted again, becoming more integrated into the foreign community (Lysgaard 1955: 51) . His other contribution has been the fact that his publication was based on formal research rather than -as in the case of Oberg"s essay -on observation alone. dimensions. Any outstanding (meaning higher than average, more intense than average, more consistent and more frequent) response would lead us to identify the feature of the host country that particularly jarred on the observers. The observers had to be foreigners, since they presented an unbiased (by socializing) view. The type of jarring reaction we chose is irritation, as it presents a type of immediate reaction. In order to "provoke" the identification of irritation we needed to prepare a list of various behaviors in a public and professional context (the division between the two is also further elaborated on). If one or more features (pervasive in the host country) could be identified we could then draw possible conclusions on how to incorporate this knowledge into the body of managerial and international student counseling (student induction) literature as well as manuals and training course syllabi. We have not encountered a similar approach in the existing literature. In particular, we have not encountered a study which would list a list of possible behaviors (of the locals) typical for a specific cultural dimension and how they can be interpreted by expatriates in the crisis stage of their culture shock. We have not encountered a systematic account of how cultural dimensions are translated into the routine functioning of the people in a country characterized by those dimensions and what reactions they can evoke in the foreigners who are having to function in this country. Therefore -by presenting this paper -we hope to be able to offer added value by pointing out this connection and possibly filling in the gap in the culture shock and expatriate literature. Additionally, we hope to draw attention to the issue of how certain countries (which are in a way exceptional in the sense that they represent a unique cluster of cultural features, as is the case of Poland) may find it harder to adjust to the accepted business norms, such as certain managerial practices (in which less Power Distance is encouraged as it opens avenues for constructive discussion and problem solving).
An eclectic definition (based on the definitions Oberg, 1960 , Kohls, 1984 and Sappinen, 1993 of the bare concept is now presented and is followed by the description and justification of the methodology employed in this study. Afterwards, we present the discussion of the investigation"s results as well as the closing remarks on the possible application of the study.
A phenomenon identified as culture shock is experienced by people who spend an extended period of time (usually more than three months) in a foreign country. This phenomenon takes the form (state) of stress (unfolding through a process) caused by the transition of an individual between culturally different environments. Culture shock is the result of confrontation with a culture different from one"s own. Therefore, only people who must perform effectively within a foreign environment (e.g., while working or while their partner is working and/or while they and/or their partner is studying) are subject to the phenomenon. People who are posited in a foreign culture as transient and/or isolated bystanders (e.g., tourists) do not undergo the process.
Two important issues -especially in view of our study"s design -need to be mentioned here: one is that culture shock adapts itself (through spreading or contracting) to the duration of time a person stays abroad, i.e., that irrespective of the length of stay, people will go through all the phases of the adjustment curve -either in an extended or compressed manner (Kohls, 1984, p. 67) . We embraced this idea in our approach to treat the respondents in our study as having undergone or undergoing culture shock irrespective of the time frame, i.e., how long they have actually lived in the country we conducted the study in, i.e., Poland. The other aspect is perhaps less commonly recognized: research on culture shock and the acculturation process has shown that the extension of stay in a foreign country is not related to a constant decrease in acculturation problems or a constant increase in positive attitudes towards the foreign culture and population (Thomas, 1993, p. 386 ).
The symptoms and manifestations of culture shock have been reiterated in many works (Mendenhall and Oddou, 1986; Sappinen, 1993 Clinical psychologists (Berry et al., 1987) described the symptoms caused by acculturative stressors in the following terms: "lowered mental health status (specifically confusion, anxiety, depression), feelings of marginality and alienation, heightened psychosomatic symptom level, and identity confusion. (p. 492). Takeuchi et al. (2005) summarized (with the support of specialist literature) the findings on the stressors as "negative psychological reactions (e.g., anxiety, frustration, anger), physiological problems (e.g., high blood pressure, coronary heart disease), and behavioral reactions (…)" (p. 927). The following characteristics consistently appear in all literature:
 lack of orientation, uneasiness and anxiety;  psychological and physical problems (depression, stress, illnesses);  feelings of helplessness and powerlessness;  a lack of trust and self-confidence;  defensive responses and (possible) withdrawal.
It is important to note that authors writing on culture shock tend to emphasize the universality of the phenomenon, i.e., that it will inevitably occur in anyone confronted effectively (i.e., having to cope with it) with a culture different from his/her own, although there is some literature to the contrary (Kealey, 1989) .
HYPOTHESES
Based on the above, particularly in view of the often mentioned health problems, we propose our first hypothesis:
H1:
Culture shock sufferers will fall prey to illnesses more frequently in the new environment than in their usual milieu.
Among the groups which tend to experience culture shock/adjustment are international exchange and international students. The very study which initiated the examination of the phenomenon (Lysgaard, 1955) was performed on student respondents. Since then international exchange students and international students (usually at university level) have been studied extensively and exhaustibly and referred to incessantly (Berry, Townsend and Wan, 2007) . The studies which use international students for testing will, no doubt, keep emerging, as the number of international and international exchange students is rising. Of particular interest to us were the "student" studies that looked at the possible association between age and the extent of culture shock. However, they did not offer a confirmation of such an association. For example, the Pandeliou and Craig study (2006) stated that "no statistically significant relationship was detected between the age of the respondents and culture shock (r = .008, p = 0.925). The mean score of culture shock for women was higher (8.34; sd = 3.7) than that for men (6.56; sd = 3.7). This difference was statistically significant (p = 0.007, Pandeliou and Craig, 2006, p.779). Another interesting insight was proposed by Leithwaite (1996) although his (qualitative) study was based on a very small sample (N=12) of international graduate students in New Zealand. His conclusions indicate that the adjustment process of such students is not a particularly difficult experience. This view was confirmed by Townsend and Wan (2007) who investigated business students in the Asia Pacific Basin.
Following the conclusions from the above listed findings (and our own experience with international exchange students), we investigated a possible association between age and the extent of culture shock in our study as well, which we formulated as our second hypothesis:
Our third and fourth hypotheses also relate to culture shock symptoms but those of psychological nature. These are reflected by feelings and as such are impossible to measure. We followed other researchers" insight in this area: "Emotions are difficult to measure. LeDoux (2002) emphasizes that direct measurement of emotions in humans encounters ethical and practical barriers. Rather than feelings, researchers measure behaviour or verbal reports of emotions" (Haslberger, 2005 , p. 86). We followed this guideline.
Out of the array of possible psychological symptoms we chose irritation. Such an approach had antecedents in the literature, e.g., Gudykunst and Hammer (1988) who have combined uncertainty reduction with an affective dimension. They focused on the negative emotion of anxiety. In contradiction to their approach, we chose to target irritation, since it can be an immediate action reaction. In contradiction to such symptoms as, for example, "depression", "loss" and "anxiety", which cannot be associated with one particular incident, we decided to link the symptom of irritation with certain common behaviors encountered in the local environment. We "packaged" irritation in statements, which would reflect the respondents" irritation. In other words we "translated" irritation into statements about the locals" behavior (short, colloquial sentences usually beginning (or ending) with "It drives me crazy when…" or "I am tired with…" or "I can"t stand…"). We got the idea of "translating" (expressing) feelings into short colloquial phrases from Berne (1964, pp. 66-67) who pointed out that nothing describes an emotional state more precisely and succinctly than a short, colloquial phrase.
Our second decision regarded the choice of areas that expatriates could be irritated with. Those areas had been identified, although for a different purpose. Black (1988) , Black and Stephens (1989) , and Black and Mendenhall (1990) proposed a three-fold split in the adjustment process: general adjustment, interaction adjustment, and work adjustment. We generally followed those guidelines but condensed the three into two areas of expatriates" activity: work place and community/social/public space in Poland. The reason we collapsed the three areas into two is that we decided to exclude such factors as the food, cost of living etc. (which are considered to belong into the area of general adjustment by Black and colleagues) since the cost of living is lower in Poland than in the countries represented by our respondents (with the exception of the respondent from Belarus) and would not therefore act as an "irritant".
The third step in the process of formulating Hypotheses 3 and 4 was to bisociate irritation with cultural dimensions. For this we undertook to juxtapose culture shock (as represented by irritation) with quantified cultural criteria. The framework of cultural dimensions set forth by Hofstede (1980) was chosen as it offers measurable cultural criteria ii . The culture features listed by his model are unambiguously identifiable and measurable, and -in contradistinction to some other models, e.g., Schwartz"s (1994) and GLOBE"s (2004) -they have been applied in the existing empirical and theoretical cross-cultural research on Poland (Nasierowski and Mikula, 1998; Todeva, 1999; Kolman, Noorderhaven, Hofstede, and Dienes, 2003; Zdunczyk and Blenkinsopp, 2007; Murdoch, 2009 ). Most of those publications focus on managerial issues. Our study has some relevance vis-à-vis management in Poland. By using the same terms of reference in the cross-cultural area, i.e., the same cultural dimensions we could contribute to this budding field of research. Another reason for selecting Hofstede"s grid of cultural dimensions is the fact that -at least on one occasion -it had been identified as useful in dealing with culture shock and adjustment difficulties. Deen (2002) recommends Hofstede"s model for counsellors who help (young) clients suffering from sojourner adjustment difficulties: "... [b] ecause no counsellor can be knowledgeable about all cultures in the world, it is important to be aware of patterns as described by Hofstede (1990) , and actively listen to what the client has to say" (p. 15).
We are not aware of any other studies in which culture shock would be directly confronted with Hofstede"s cultural dimensions. Geert Hofstede"s research on culture was based on a large database of employee values collected by IBM between 1967 and 1973 covering more than 70 countries. The first report on 40 countries was published in 1980. In 1983, the analysis covered 50 countries and three regions. The sample included seven different levels of occupation, from managers to administrative personnel. Altogether there were more than 116,000 questionnaires in 20 languages. The survey instrument (the questionnaire) included 160 questions, of which 63, mainly pertaining to values, were used in the cross-cultural analysis. In the subsequent editions of Hofstede"s works since 2001, scores are listed for 53 countries, and 3 regions (i.e., the Middle East and Northern Africa, called by Hofstede the "Arab © 2011 The Clute Institute World"; East Africa and West Africa). These scores are partly based on replications and extensions of the original IBM study.
In this paper, we have sourced the data for their calculations (as presented later in the paper) from the ITIM on-line research resource (http://www.geert-hofstede.com) -as retrieved in December 2007. The data (i.e., the scores) are from 2004 (as stated on the website). We have decided to include brief definitions of the cultural dimensions, as proposed by Hofstede. Individualism (IDV) focuses on the degree the society reinforces individual or collective achievement and interpersonal relationships. Power Distance Index (PDI) focuses on the degree of equality, or inequality, between people in the country"s society. Masculinity (MAS) focuses on the degree the society reinforces, or does not reinforce, the traditional masculine work role model of male achievement, control, and power. Uncertainty Avoidance Index (UAI) focuses on the level of tolerance for uncertainty and ambiguity within the society, e.g., unstructured situations. Long Term Orientation was added later. It has been established only for 28 countries (regions). It is based on Confucian dynamism. Values associated with Long Term Orientation are thrift and perseverance; values associated with Short Term Orientation are respect for tradition, fulfilling social obligations, and protecting one's 'face'.
Hofstede"s dimensions have been applied to test various aspects of performance on both macro and micro levels. His model has served many researchers to develop constructs to assess how well people perform in a foreign cultural set while being guided by their own culture. For example Gooden (2003) has identified that effective leaders" practices must be compatible with the values of the society in which they operate. Although we did not attempt to specify how the differing values might meet, thus -possibly -leading to easing the symptoms of culture shock while increasing efficacy, we were re-affirmed in the decision to choose Hofstede"s framework as appropriate in building the rationale for our study.
The next step was to position the cultural dimensions of Power Distance, Individualism, Uncertainty Avoidance, Masculinity, and Long Term Orientation against the backdrop of the culture shock theory. The main premise was to "translate" the Hofstede framework to a scheme of (coded) statements pertaining to: 1) professional arena, 2) social/community/public space in Poland. In this study, it meant verbalizing irritation in 15 statements referring to workplace and 15 statements referring to public space -see Q3 and Q4 in the Attachment. The irritation would be directed at various aspects of the expatriate"s life (which we coded as relating to PD, UA, MAS, IDV, LTO, correspondingly). We asked the respondents to state which one irritated them the most. The dimensions in Q 3 and 4 are not represented symmetrically by the corresponding number of statements -for the rationale see "Additional Assumptions".
The choice of the geographical setting for the experiment was primarily conditioned by the fact that Poland is, in fact, one of the very few countries which Hofstede identified as exceptions (other exceptions are: France, Belgium, Costa Rica). Poland has both a high Power Distance value (68) and a high Uncertainty Avoidance Index (93). Most Western countries have these two values negatively or weakly correlated (Hofstede, 1984 , pp. 214 and 215). In the original work (Hofstede, 1980) , the plotting of the 40 original countries on a PDI-versus-UAI axis created the lower right quadrant of the plot (large PD, strong UAI) which included a Latin plus Mediterranean cluster and, additionally, Japan (p. 214). Poland should be placed in a position pushed to the extreme right and extreme bottom of the quadrant. Hofstede indicates that in the countries where PDI is large, power is the leading principle (thus taking precedence over UAI) (p. 215). According to Hofstede, the organization type in such countries tends to represent the type of full bureaucracy, and the implicit model of organization is the pyramid. We have taken this assumption in the formulation of H3 and H4, speculating that Power Distance will be the most noticeable feature.
This somewhat unique feature makes Poland a very interesting object of investigation. Another interesting characteristics of Poland (along with other post-communist countries) is the fact that the whole nation may be undergoing a process of collective culture shock (Feichtinger and Fink, 1998) , although there has been no -to our knowledge -empirical research which would confirm Feichtinger and Fink"s hypothesis. Therefore this insight would be impossible to measure. However, it may lead to speculations that an expatriate"s culture shock may indeed be experienced in a different manner (e.g., more acutely) in such a country. We think this particular issue may be an interesting avenue to research. On the bases of all the premises mentioned above we speculated that:
H3:
the majority of respondents will find Power Distance the most irritating feature experienced at workplace in Poland (they will point out in Q3 (workplace) statements related to Power Distance, i.e., the answers they will choose will mostly fall into the category of PD), and H4: the majority of respondents will find Power Distance the most irritating feature experienced at social space in Poland (they will point out in Q4 (public place) statements related to Power Distance, i.e., the answers they will choose will mostly fall into the category of PD).
Questions 3 and 4 mirror Hypotheses 3 and 4: "Please, tick the box which corresponds to the feature irritating you MOST in professional interaction in Poland" and "Please, tick the box which corresponds to the feature irritating you MOST in community/social/public space in Poland" (see the Attachment).
DESCRIPTION OF THE STUDY Sample
In order to test our hypotheses, we targeted a specific type of mobile human capital, the so-called expatriate specialists (understood as employees undergoing an intra-organisational geographical transfer across national borders), similarly to the various researchers listed in the Literature review section. The country we chose as the "foreign cultural environment" (i.e., an environment which is responsible for producing culture shock to the people submerged in it) is Poland. This type of respondent is burdened with limitations although there are studies which do not differentiate between migrants and expatriates (e.g., Pires, Stanton and Ostenfeld, 2006). Following the path carved by the majority of research and business practice (especially Human Resources) devoted to expatriate managers, we also chose them as targets because of the following advantages: such people are easy to reach, computer literate, opinion forming (most of the respondents are in the senior managerial capacity) and English speaking. However we are aware that they are "human capital" rather than migrant labour force (as specified e.g., by Massey et al., 1993) .
The sample in our study -in addition to representing this special kind of mobile human capital -was a purposive sample, in the sense that sample collection methodology had this particular type of respondent in mind. The target respondents were: expatriate executives and/or their spouses, business people, diplomats and TEFL teachers in Poland. They had to fulfill two basic conditions: be present (living, not visiting) in Poland and be "genuine" expatriates. We defined a "genuine" expatriate as somebody who was born and bred in a country other than Poland.
In order to isolate a sample qualified according to these criteria, we included the following questions in the questionnaire: Question 1: What is your nationality/country of national origin? Please, choose from the options (a drop-down list of countries), and Question 36 (the last question): What was your nationality at birth/country of birth (if different from 1)? (See Attachment). The conditions of the test were controlled in the sense that all potential respondents had to fulfill two conditions: be "genuine" expatriates and be currently resident in Poland. "Fake" expatriates (usually those born in Poland who later emigrated to another country) could thus be disqualified (by comparing their answers to Questions 1 and 36).
A plea for respondents was placed on the British Polish Chamber of Commerce website, in the American Friends of Warsaw Newsletter, on a couple of Internet professional discussion fora, in various "expatriate letter chains and circles" and using the authors" own personal networks. Each respondent was guaranteed anonymity yet each is identifiable to the researchers (there is a rigour of Confidentiality Clause). Only self-selecting voluntary respondents were accepted, i.e., they had to respond to the plea via a direct e-mail letter to the authors and declare their willingness to participate in the study. Only then would they be sent a copy of the questionnaire and a confidentiality clause.
Additional Assumptions
Before we started to design the questionnaire, we had to consider a few methodological questions, in addition to the assumptions which we defined in the summary of literature review, i.e., those drawn from the theory as indicated at the beginning of this paper (such as that everybody in a migration situation goes through culture shock, as mentioned earlier.)
These additional assumptions have underlain the Project rationale:
political correctness and other outside pressure (sometimes internalized) will distort the results. That is why we decided to accept only self-selected respondents (who by volunteering to participate in the study indicated their awareness of the issue). A special design of the questionnaire (i.e., the one option forced answer in Questions 3 and 4, and no possibility to include "mitigating" comments) further addressed this bias; (ii) precisely the same reason (i.e., being aware of how political correctness could affect the results) stopped us from including The Masculinity/Femininity in the statement set in Q3 (relating to workplace). We thought that if we included MAS coded statement(s) referring to workplace in Q3 (which could be understood as indicating sexual harassment) we would receive blatantly obvious results. Therefore we decided to avoid the issue altogether, leaving it for other researchers and (possible) further studies. To counterbalance the odd number of cultural dimensions in Q3 we decided to include Long Term Orientation there (although Poland is only one out of 28/regions countries for which this the measure had been done). In contrast to Q3, we did include MAS in Q4, i.e., the public place (and omitted LTO); (iii) the psychological costs of culture shock expressed through the feelings of irritation is a given; (iv) all the "irritants" have been listed, i.e., included in the questionnaire"s Question 3 and 4. If there is an "irritant" which has not been addressed in Question 3 and 4, it must be ignored; (v) respondents are classed by their nationalities. Their nationalities are represented by their culture"s aggregate measures for cultural dimensions. We used this premise (in spite of its -unavoidable -bias) -among others -while we calculated the cultural dimensions indices weighted by the (summed up) populations sizes of the respective countries and aggregates in Graph 2, and (vi) one answer (predetermined=forced, but subjectively picked) in each area is the researchers" conscious choice -the assumption being that respondents will act on an impulse and the "one answer only" strategy will reflect their "gut reaction".
Questionnaire
A questionnaire was developed for studying the hypotheses listed above. The questionnaire was developed as a result of several brainstorming sessions with expatriates whose stay in Poland. The questionnaire was pre-tested with six individuals ("genuine" expatriates) and two Information Technology specialists. As a result of the pilot studies the questionnaire was revised to improve the technical, lexical and stylistic content. The tool was a html survey with 36 questions in total (see Attachment). The study was carried out between April and October 2006. The statements in Questions 3 and 4 were coded and scrambled. They corresponded to cultural dimensions defined by Hofstede: Power Distance, Individualism, Uncertainty Avoidance, Masculinity and Long Term Orientation. The statements had been compiled in a series of brain storming sessions and discussed and edited by two individuals (who would otherwise qualify as target respondents). They were written in everyday English and they mimicked verbal expressions of irritation at certain behavior (e.g., "I am tired of all the excuses my Polish employees/colleagues give me as to why something hasn"t been done" (Q3); "Aggressive drivers in Poland drive me mad" (Q4) -as explained earlier. The answer (one for each question) to Questions 3 and 4, respectively, was a one forced choice out of 15 statements (See Attachment). If the respondent hit one answer in Q3 and Q4, the other choices became inactive. Of course, they could change their mind re: the one choice in Q3 and Q4, but the technical application would not allow them to mark more than one statement. After the respondents completed the questionnaire, it condensed itself to eight short answers: a name of the country, yes/no, one choice in Q3, one choice in Q4, five answers to the questions on the respondents" statistical information (coded as numbers) and again the name of the country. At the bottom of the answer sheet was the e-mail address of one of us which the respondents just had to hit and it ended up in our e-mail boxes. © 2011 The Clute Institute
The Respondents
Below is the basic analysis of the respondents" background. In order to elucidate the general "expatriate" situation (foreigners working in Poland legally, i.e., having a work permit), we have decided to insert the data on foreign workers in Poland as of December 31, 2004: 1,625 women and 6,048 men (GUS http://www.stat.gov.pl/dane_spol-gosp/praca_ludnosc/pracujacy/pra2005.pdf, accessed Dec. 2006). Additionally, below is the information on the industries in which they were employed. (24);  occupation (the classification had been invented by Hofstede and made accessible to all researchers wishing to apply it): No paid job (includes full-time students), Unskilled or semi-skilled manual worker, Generally trained office worker or secretary, Vocationally trained craftsperson, technician, informatician, nurse, artist or equivalent, Academically trained professional or equivalent (but not a manager of people), Manager of one or more subordinates (non-managers), Manager of one or more managers. We aggregated the above groups of occupations into three categories: senior manager (28), junior manager (11) and employee (18) .
ANALYSIS AND RESULTS
The aggregation of the socio-demographic variables was done for the purpose of conducting statistical analyses, particularly cross-tabulations.
With respect to being sick while abroad (H1), we used the z statistic to test the null hypothesis that the proportion of respondents who did not notice they were sick (physically) in Poland more, is 50%. We rejected this hypothesis decisively (p = .000) against the alternative hypothesis that such the proportion is greater than 50%. In our sample, we actually observed that more than three quarters (77.2 per cent) of respondents stated they did not notice they were sick (physically) in Poland more. Thus, our hypothesis H1 could not be confirmed.
Additionally, no statistically significant relations were found between being prone to be sick more often (physically) while in Poland and the age of the our respondents as standard statistical testing for H2 proved there was no association (the p-value for the corresponding chi-square test was more than .05). Thus H2 has been validated.
The hypothesis H3 has not been validated (see Table 1 ). However, more than one third (35.1 %) of the respondents pointed out (large) Power Distance as one of the two most irritating features at workplace. The dimension pointed out the most frequently was Uncertainty Avoidance (by 45.6%). It is true that Poland scores significantly higher (93) than all the countries which the respondents come from -except for Belgium (one respondent) which scores 94 and France (two respondents) which scores 86 (i.e., close to Poland"s score). Such a result would contradict Hofstede"s claim that Power Distance takes precedence over Uncertainty Avoidance. The other explanation for such a result may be the size (small) and a dense cultural homogeneity of the sample (86% were of Anglo-Saxon origin). The implications for future research therefore would be to consider Q3 in view of the national spread of the future sample or indeed re-formulate the hypothesis by combing PDI and UAI as a compound variable. Upon examination of responses to "irritation at public places", the majority (75.4%) indicated Power Distance (see Table 2 ). Thus H4 has been validated. It is interesting that so many people pointed out Power Distance as a feature impeding smooth functioning in public space in Poland. In our study, Uncertainty Avoidance, together with Masculinity scored less at public places. Individualism (7 replies) is the second most irritating dimension listed by the respondents. It is worth considering why Uncertainty Avoidance scores so highly on the irritation scale at workplace, but its role diminishes in public places. Our original speculation was that large Power Distance (which can also be perceived as a possible legacy from communism) may have an exceptional, comprehensive and profound influence in Poland, in all areas -from management to client service. The results of this study may indicate that Power Distance, Uncertainty Avoidance as well as the two dimensions in combination need to be investigated in our further studies regarding Poland. 
CONCLUSIONS, LIMITATIONS, AND RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FURTHER RESEARCH
The evidence towards validation of Hypothesis 1 is not sufficient. A socio-demographic feature, such as age appears to have no further influence. Further tests are necessary to investigate H1 (as specified in the Recommendations for further study section). Yet, in all fairness, we cannot assume that we have a base solid enough to speculate about people"s proneness to physical sickness while abroad. Cross-tabulation tests have proven that younger people (in this sample) are not more vulnerable to physical sickness (which could be attributed to culture shock). H2 has therefore been confirmed. Hypothesis 3 has not been validated, but Power Distance did feature as the second most outstanding feature. Hypothesis 4 has been validated and the results have provided enough information to state that Power Distance is a critical area for expatriates in Poland, either on its own or as part of the PDI/UAI tandem. As hypothesized, Power Distance did indeed emerge as a second most problematic area at work (where expatriates meet Poles). The first most frequently indicated dimension was Uncertainty Avoidance. In the community/social/public space the features which have been most frequently indicated by the respondents is Power Distance. Standard statistical methods (cross-tabulations) have demonstrated that no demographic or social feature (sex, age, education, job, nationality) correlate with Q3 and Q4 choices.
We are aware that the sample is biased: it is a purposive sample. More general conclusions cannot be extrapolated from this stage of the research. However, one of the limitations (a relative homogeneity of the sample) has given us ideas for further tests (such as conducting another test on a German sample and an "obverse" study on Polish migrants, as mentioned below), which, in turn, could also produce some unexpected and yet valuable results.
We also realize that women are under-represented, although the distribution in the gender in the study correctly reflects the structure of the foreign labor market (foreigners working in Poland). That is why further and more detailed analysis as per gender specific observations are not allowed in the present study. Nevertheless, it would be interesting to compare the answers from a more heterogeneous sample, particularly vis-à-vis the Masculinity/Femininity dimension. This issue may be worth designing a separate questionnaire for.
Another issue which calls for improvement is statement coding. In this paper, it was intuitive rather than empirically verified. Future questionnaire design will require more field work and more pilot tests.
The fact that the dimensions were not equally represented by the number of statements could also be remedied by more field work, more brain storming sessions, and more pilot tests. The sample is rather small and therefore the results may only serve as the basis for further studies, as described below. In order to test the strength of the validity of H3 and H4, an identical study should be conducted on a sample of German expatriates (who are represented numerously) in Poland, and/or possibly another (non-Anglo-Saxon) nationality (or a few nationalities combined). The questionnaire (modified by the exclusion of Hypothesis 1 and 2, but an inclusion of a hypothesis on the role of Uncertainty Avoidance and a possible hypothesis on the role of the two dimensions combined) should be translated into the respondents" corresponding native tongues. It will be very interesting to see which out of the two critical areas: Power Distance or Uncertainty Avoidance (and also their role in combination) would be pointed out as by respondents from a sample consisting from people from yet another culture. The idea is that they would identify those outstanding feature(s) of the Polish culture which makes their life at work and in public places in Poland difficult. The results of this and the future studies could create an interesting venue for further research as well as for practitioners and policy makers. On the managerial level, practical solutions to the Power Distance cum Uncertainty Avoidance dilemma could be offered in terms of the special design and the content of the courses for expatriate managers assigned to Poland (e.g., induction programs). On the other hand, the results may create the need to enrich in-company training courses for Polish managers to specifically identify, address and rectify these sources of inefficiency in accordance with the Western managerial practices. The results of our study may, additionally, shed light on the effectiveness of adopting managerial solutions, job organization, and employer expectations of subordinates in Poland and corroborate -or not -the results of the Godden (2004) study. On the other hand, émigré Poles who left Poland (especially after May 1, 2004) and are working abroad could be tested for their perception of Power Distance and Uncertainty Avoidance in their respective host countries. It would be a sort of "obverse" study to the one described here. Such a study would demand a completely different design of a questionnaire, but -in
